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~E.Bowaer e~the OS

It is a DPEAT idea to get as much quotable data as possible
arid for other press work. Sy quotabie data mean:

-

both for Sills testimony

• Specthc people we can quote. Professor Detrotjzas of MIT s a GREAT quotable
source - he is very hard core art this, Sob Metcalfe, Stewart Alsop, Esther Dyson, Walt
Mossoerg and others rtave written In their vanous magazine columns that they agree t~ie
browser stlOuid be in the OS - we should look up the references arid check them.
Sur’~~y~
we can use.
company.
-

This could be an internally done survey, or one dOne by a potting

Signed statement, think that we could make a statement and get specific people to
sgn up to it - including computer science professors, industry ltgures etc. This nclwdes
both people who are already on the record as saying that this is a good idea, as welt as
other forks. Ideally it ~ndudesboth suaporters (Michael Dell etc.) and Imparual observers
(Metcalfe. Dyson etc.) and also some competitors (Schmidt would be great. but at least
Scott Cook. Gordon Eubanks).
-

We Should get as much as we can qe~as soon as we can get it.
As an example, we cOuld get a statement about the technical dire~ionof integration, get
some survey results, arid then get a statement s~gneday 100 industry and computer
science figures.
If we had trlat, then I think we sho,4d consider running it in fuU page ads in the WSJ.

N’rr, Washington Post Umed to appear the day AFTER Bill does tire testimony.

We shoufd keep this VERY quiet before the testimony because we do not want Barksdate
or others preparing a couriterattacic, Bill should lead with this in his testimony, then we
run the big full page ads the next day, and repeat for a couple days.
That is about the method, As to the SUBSTANC5, think that It Is CRUCiAL to make
the staternem we ask people about in the survey, or the statement we ask them to sign
etc. is worded properly.
Saying put the browser in the 0S is already a statement that is pi’ejudicat to us. The
name arowser suggests a separate thing. I would NOT phrase the survey, or other
things only in temis of put tire browser in the 0S.
Instead you need to asic a mare neutral question about how Internet tecflnalogy needs to
merge with local computing. I have been pretty SUCCeSSfUl in trying tilts on vanous
journalists and industry peoole.
Here £5 an example:
Basic message
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tithe eany days of perso-ial computing, the data that a person created or interacted
- it sat there on the r~arddisk.
~‘ouwould explore
or navigate thai data by putting “files into ‘folders’, which were themselves
organized hierarchicauy in direotcries” The operating system included programs to
deal with these strijctures tot organizing local data.
with was all local to the lTiacrllrre

in order to look at the riles you had to use a ~‘anetyof different programs. Many

icompanlole arid proprietary file formats evolved, and each required different
programs tO open al look St them, and had different ways of being organized.
Along came me Internet. \Mlen a user connects to the Internet they are suddenly in
contact with millions of sites ai~over the worla. Those Sites are organized using a
different metaphor than local files. Instead of being in folders aric directories and so
‘orth, you get to them by clicking on links. The links are embedded in a universal
data format called HTML.
Why have two different ways to look at and organife data~ The simplest tiling for
users is to have one metaprior. which means that the system of folders. directories
and files has to oe updated. The programs that let you deal with folders, directories
ario files ri ttie old PC way has to be updated to use links t~eway the Internet does,
and be able :o display HTML
Local data and remote data Should be treated on art ecual basIs. Users should not
have to learnt one metapnar for the Internet and a different one for their own files.
The whole point of the Internet is abstracting away geography. YOU CSfl bounce from
one link to another, unaware of t~e1continents you are crossing. VV~tyshould your
own hard disk tie the one exception
Once you ta~ethis pant at view, tl’iere are many opportunities to make Internet
computing andiocal comptxtJrlg converge. Many of the data files an the local hard
~sk can migrate to HTML s~that they can be viewed with the same univer~aidata
Pori,~at. Lo~Ifolaers and directories can become pages. Even the backgrouno
picture far the system can become an active web page, a stock market ticker or a
series of news flasnes.
Responses given if pressed
Microsoft has a vision to integrate local compu~ngwith internet Computing. This
means building tl~efundamental Internet protocols into the operating system.
Netscape is on a different strategy. They are NOT attemoting to make local data, or
local PC computing mesh smoothly with the lnteri~& Instead, their strategy is to
replace local computing by integrating more and more fwri~tonalityinto their
software. They are creating new APIs to turn their browser into a high level
operating system, which will obviate use of a local operating system, like Windows.
They feel that the Browser is the platfomi.
ThiS bails down to a fundamentally different view of the technology. The competition
between Microsoft and Netscape isn’t just about one company versus another. we
have eacir made very dlfferem technical bets.
Microsoft is telling its millions of existing users that there is a path for them to use the
Internet metaphor both locally and remotely Netscape is telling people to put with
the difference between their local PC and the INternet, arid that o~’ertime you will
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throw out your old ~f~ware in favor of new software and services which operate on
tap of the Netscape platton’n.
Microsoft wants to optimize the Windows platform f~rthe Internet. Netscape wants
people to forget adout local platforms altogether arid only Consider Netscape itself as
~heplatform.
Thr~is a case or different technical visions competing in the marketplace. We think
Our vision is Clearly better for users than the Netscape approach. Reviewers anti

‘ndustry experts who have taken a look at 19 4.0 have agreec

with

us. but uttmat~y

us tire customer who will decide.
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Some part oi’ this debate relates to the issue of whether the orowser is a logical
extension of the operating system.
When I explain to people what we are doing with help . moving away from a
propnetary format with soecial toois to HTML and hQw that hieps users people start
to understand. When I explain about bowsing infomiatiort locally and remotely people
understand. When I talk about letting lSVs call our html for LOCAl., and remote
display as well as link resolution etc... people start to understand. I also think we
need to talk about our use of HTML for forms. Only Dy doing a document tnat
EXPLAINS why we are putting tile browser into the Operating system wilt people start
to have more sympathy l’cr why this makes sense and understand that the
government shouldn’t be bloddng this.
Right now people think the ONLY reason we are putting the browser into (lie OS is to
gain share which just is not true we dIdn’t get share from lE 1 in the OS or 19 2. 19 3
got us share before it was in the OS because it was a strong product.
I think we need tO do a piece on WHY we are putting the browser into the operating
system and our future plans. I think we need to make that document widely known.
I want to get Etic Schmidt in parbcular to comment on whether he thinks it makes
sense or not. I wonder who really thinks browsers don’t belong in the OS. Oetrouz~s
of MIT told me how he tad been saying this before Netscape was founded anti even
said so Ui some speeches.
More important I want to get a survey done where ISVs declare whether they think
having the browser in the operating System the way we are planning to do it makes
sense ~ri4is gooo. We might want to do some users as well.
We have never put crazy stuff into the OS and its time for people to know we are
doing thés for developers and customers.
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it would HELP ME IMMENSLy tO have a survey showing that 90% of developers
believe that putting t~ebrow~erinto the OS makes sense. am sure we will get like

6~%be rare we explain cur plans. Once we exp’ain our plans Orcperly Uiirtk we wIll
get more like 90%.
Ever, that ur.s~neSPA ti~cumeitditint try to suggest that browsers dont belong in

~fleOs.
Ide a1~ywe would have a survey like vhs done before I appear at the Senate on March
3rd.
I think David should have someone take a Shot at writing up cur plans for the browser
ii the OS and SradITod Should figure out how to get that disinbuted arid do some
kind of survey.
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1~I4PACT OF BROWSER 1NTECRATION O~THE SOFTWARE INDUSTRY
IF NO CONTACT NAME ASK TO SPEAK WITH OWNER OR HEAD OF MARKETINGI
Hello, I’m
al’TRG, a nationwide market research company. We’re conducting a survey oIsofrwtre

mangl’acturers, and would like to speak with you bnefly obou~your current offerings, and where you see the indu~t~
going over the next several years.
If isked) The survey will take approximately S minutes.
It n..~.’dsru.~ssuroncc)

The purpose of the survey is to look at trends in operoting systems, including such issues as

OS.

rnte~racingthe browser with the

SCREENrNQ ~qUOTA OUESTTONS
Is your firm in the business or developing computer software or customized software applications?

IA.

I. Yes
iNc
I

ERMrNATE1

B. Are your software products
1. custom appiicacions for specific companies or clicrics
(Type A -Custom)
2. designed for the general computer marketplace (shrink wrapped s~ftw~rc)
(Type B- General)

IC.

Does your firm develop software (or.
MA(NFR~MECOMPUTERS
YES
MINL.COMPUTER.S OR SERVERS
YES
PERSONAL COMPUTERS
YES
APPLICATIONS THAT INVOLVE THE INTERNET OR. INTRANET ..YES

..NO..DK

...NO..DK
...NO..DK [TERM. IF NO/DK)
...NO..DK

I D I-low long has your company been involved in the software industry?
2A.

Which operating system did this company’s
I
DOS
2 MACINTOSH
2. OS/2
4
WND~Ws3.X
5. WINDOWS95

WINDOWS NT
UNIX
~ OTHER (SPECIFY)

fi~program run

Years

under: (Check one)

6

7.

2fl.

_______

operating systems do your progrems currently run under~(Check all appli~bIe)
YES
NO
DK
MACINTOSH
YES
NO
OK
OS/2
YES
NO
OK
WINDOWS 3.X
YES
NO
OK
WINDOWS95
YES
NO
OK
WINDOWS NT
YES
NO
DK
UNIX
YES
NO
OK
Which

DOS

‘C.

Are you currenejy developing or planning to develop software for any of the followin: operatia~systems (only

isked for those ~
DOS
MACINTOSH

mentioned

in 2B)

OS/2
WINDOWS 3.X

YES
Y95

NO
NO

YES

NO

WINDOWS95

YES
YES

WINDOWS NT

YES

windows Browser Integration Survey
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NO
NO
NO

TRO

OK
OK
OK

OK

OK
OK
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UNIX

Windows Browser

YES
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:o. What types of software ~jruduct~dots your company deveLop (Do not r..~dList. cont~irmc~Gic~)
ACCOUNTING
CAD

MANUFACTURING/PROCESS CONTROL

-

COMMCJNICATIONS

PROGRAMMING TOOLS

DATA INPUT/ANALYSIS

PROJECT MANAGEMENT

DATABASE MANAGEMENT
DESKTOP PUBLISHING

SCIENTIFIC OR ENGINEERING APPLICATIONS

SPR.EADSHEETS

EDUCATION
ELECTRONIC MAIL

STATISTICAL ANALYSIS
TIME MANAGERS

GA~4ES/ENTERTA1NMENT
GRAPHICS
LANGUAGES

LITILmES
WOR.D PROCESSING
OThER~(SPECLrn

3.

__________

How would you characterize your business’ current sales? Are they
I. Declining
2. Holding Stendy
3. fncrmscng moderately, or
4 lncrea.sing signiticanclv

IONLY ASK Q4-S3 iF WINDOWS 3 X OR. 95 OR NT MENTIONED IN 28f
4A.

What percent at your sates in 1991 came from Windows related products?

49.

What percent o(saies this year di~you expect to. come (ram Windows related products?

4C.

And how about next year? (What percent of sales next year do you expect to come from Windaw~related
products?)

5.

Overall, what impact has Windows had on your business? Ha.c the impact been:
I~Verypas&tivn
2. Somewhat positivt
3. Somewhat negative, or
4. Very negative
5. None (don’t rend, check if respondent volunteers)
9. Refosed/NA

6.

—

‘I.

And what about the emergence o(the Internet and Jntranet~?Overall, what impact has Internet and intranet
technology had on your business? Has the impact been:
- Very positive
2. Somewhat positive
3 Somewhat negacsv~,or
4. Very negative
5. None (don’t rua4, chcck if respondent volunteers)
9.Refosed/NA

Windows Browser Integration Survey
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~d like to get your renctions to one issue in the computer industry today, which is the integration aIbcowser
rechnologtes into the Operating System. ~Vi’d like to review the rctionnle given by ~rlicr~soft for inte~ratjn~
browser technology into the Operating System. and get your reactions to it.
One o(the rensons Microsoft cites for integrating browsing technology into the OS is the benefits to
Independent software vendors from having a larger standard set of system services included in the OS. just as
when other network protocols such as TCPI? (read “T’~C-P-1-P”)were integrated into Windows.
In the case of integrated browser technologies. ISV’s could develop applications knowing there was one
standard set of user services that was on theji’ machine. ISV’s would nor have to worry about whether a
browser was present. or about inconsistency in user’s installed software. For example, ISV’s can ship help
flies as standard HTML (read “H-T.M.L”) flies, knowing browser technoLo~’is there in the OS, thus
e!imsnating the need for proprietary help formats and tools. This integration allows IS V’s to use standard
protocols in their applications inciudirtg HTML. FTP (“F.T.P~arid Gopher to retrieve data (s-cm the
Internet or other sources. Other new built in services would resolve IJRi. addresses that are passed into an
applicailca or give you the ability to retrieve LfRL’s and bring the data into your application. These are just
some ~fthe examples of the new standard services added with browser integration. (FAUS~)
Overall, how beneficial would having these capabilities be to your business as a software company? Would the

impact be:
I. Very posztive
2. Somewhat positive
3. Somewhat negative, or
4. Very negative

-

8. What impact do you feel these new capabilities will have on the independent software vendor community as a
whole in their charts to develop new applications? Do you feel the impact will be:
L. Very positive
2. Somewhat positive
3. Somewhat negative, or
4. Very negative
9 Do you feel that having these capabilities will rntise it any eas~urfor you as a software company to develop new
applications and bring new capabilities to your customers? Would you
L Strongly Agree
2.. Somewhat agree
3. Somewhat disagree, or
4. Strongly disagree that having these capabilities will make it easier for you as a software company
tO Do you feel that integrating browser technologies into Windows is a natural extension of the operating system,
similar to previous additions such as adding TCPIP and other networking protocols?
I Yes
2.No
it.

Finally, how do you think this Will impact end usezi. What impact, if any, would integrating browser and
HTML technology into the operating system have on end users and the appLications they can work with?
Would the impact be
I. Very positive Car end users
2.. Somewhat positive
3. Somewhat negative, or
4. Vtry negative far end users

Windows Browser integration Survey
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Two demographic items for Clnssu~catjonpurposes
12. Approximately how many people are employed by your company at nfl company locations worldwide?
Don’t know/i’Jo
13

And approximately what is your total annual 5oftw~resales volume?

14

Respoadent Name: ________________________ Verify Direct Phone Number

IS

Record gender 1. Male
Th.ank you

very

.

answer

S _________
-.

Female

much (or sharing your opinions with us. Have a nice morning/afternoon.
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